Comfortprene™
Gel Support
Indications:

Use to provide moderate support and compression around the
palm, wrist and thumb CMC. Separate gel pad provides protective
padding and scar care anywhere. Ideal for post Carpal Tunnel Release,
de Quervain’s Release and after other surgical procedures along
the radial thumb or hand. The gel pad is made of hypoallergenic
silicone gel with hook backing. The support is made of
1/8” (3.2mm) neoprene with terry liner. Contains no latex.

Instructions For Use:

1. Do not apply the gel pad over an open
wound. The pad can be used when the
wound is closed, dry and sutures have
been removed. Wash hands and the
involved area in mild, soapy water.
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2. Apply hook-back pad to the fabric
lining of the support in alignment with
the scar or vulnerable area. (Figure
1). The pad can be repositioned and
trimmed with scissors if needed. Once
placed correctly, the gel pad can be
used up to six weeks.
3. To apply the Comfortprene™ support,
place the wider mid section over the
palm and the thinner extension through
the web space to the back of the hand.
Bring the radial section around to the
back of the hand and fasten it to the hook
at the end of the web space section. Bring
the ulnar section around and fasten it to
the hook strap on the back of the hand.
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Care Instructions:

1. Wash the skin and gel pad daily for best
results. Use mild soap, cool water and
air dry. Washing the pad’s surface will
reactivate tackiness for better adherence
to the skin until the gel pad becomes
too embedded with surface dirt.
2. Hand wash the support in cool, soapy
water and air dry.
Comfortprenei Gel Support: Beige
Left
Right		
NC22641-1 NC22641-2 Small
NC22641-3 NC22641-4 Medium
NC22641-5 NC22641-6 Large
Comfortprenei Gel Support: Black
Left
Right		
NC22642-1 NC22642-2 Small
NC22642-3 NC22642-4 Medium
NC22642-5 NC22642-6 Large
Comfortprenei Gel Support: Blue
Left
Right		
NC22643-1 NC22643-2 Small
NC22643-3 NC22643-4 Medium
NC22643-5 NC22643-6 Large
NC85050H Hook Replacement Gel Pad

To be used under the guidance of a
qualified medical professional.
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